celebrations and churches are very conspicuous on the island, there is a Christian school with branches in Diu Town as well as two large villages, and because the historical significance of former Portuguese rule has to some extent been transferred onto them.
Whereas most Christians are native Diuese, Damanese or Goans (with families of mixed provenance a common phenomenon), some from other areas of India have in recent years settled in Diu; these come mostly from southern India (Kerala and Tamil Nadu in particular), according to unofficial statistics. Overall, it can safely be advanced that around 170 of the Diuese Catholics use DIP or SP, or both, as their everyday language(s).
Muslims
Knowledge of DIP or SP among the Muslim community is less widespread.
According to the census of 1991 the Muslim community made up nearly 6% of a population of 39,488. The figure therefore approaches 3,400. 
Hindus
Among the Hindus of Diu, the picture is very similar to that of the Muslim community. The native language of the overwhelming majority is Gujarati, and those who speak DIP or SP do so non-natively. Once again, even an approximate figure of how many are proficient in these languages is elusive. Some 93% of the population (i.e., close to 37,000 out of a total population of 39,488 in 1991) is Hindu. Knowledge of DIP and SP can reflect a variety of personal histories: official employment, (primary) education or emigration.
The strongest present-day link to the language is by means of emigration to (4) 
Status
Whereas most (native) DIP speakers perceive the difference between their language and SP, others (among whom the non-DIP speakers but also non native speakers of the creole) strongly equate the two. This fact is relevant in defining the relative prestige attributed to the language.
Among DIP-speakers, SP still commands great prestige. It is common for those who, by virtue of family tradition or education, have knowledge of SP to regard the basilectal register(s) as a communicative concession, and there is a general wish for further access to SP; in this equation, DIP is widely regarded as 'incorrect Portuguese'. In the presence of a foreigner at least, some families may attempt to correct the most salient creole features in their children's reading is reserved to the construction alli tem (cf. example (3)), where alli means 'there'. The existential meaning of the verb ter, attested in the 16 th -century, has since been lost in SP. 5 Notice the retroflex phoneme ‫,]م[‬ part of the Gujarati phonemic inventory but (almost) entirely absent from that of DIP; this observation suggests that this example is indeed a case of speech and, whenever possible, creole speakers will revert to SP or variable approximations of it. A foreigner is likely to be directed to the members of the community most skilled in the European norm.
Non-(native)-speakers of the creole also tend to equate it with SP; in their case, however, they seem to be unaware of the differences between the two codes. Consequently, DIP commands from them the same kind of attitudes that used to be directed to SP.
Variation
Considering all the factors above, it is no surprise to notice that DIP displays some degree of variation. SP being something of a foreign (and unknown for many) standard, no local norm is to be found, which licenses a high level of accepted variation.
It is understandably easier to gather samples of the basilect from children or relatively unschooled speakers, as their access to the acrolect is/was less extensive than for other members of the community; this usually correlates with a minor awareness of the differences between the two registers and less hesitation in speaking DIP. Children in particular are very unashamed about exhibiting basilectal features. This may give the impression that their register is intrinsically more 'creole-like' than that of adults; Tomás (1992:65) hypothesises that the speech of children is recreolising by contact with code-switching instead of the display of a loan word, a hypothesis lent further support by the fact that DIP does indeed have a Portuguese-based equivalent: mεd‫ש‬oz 'fearful'. hypothesis that present-day Gujarati influence extends beyond lexical loans or code-switching is a line of investigation definitely worth pursuing as more data becomes available. The utterer of sentence (8) is an educated woman and, whereas the speaker responsible for (7) has some proficiency in the acrolect, her discourse was rather hesitant. Both (6) and (7) share the choice of the verb fika, while (8) employs te in the same position. The latter is reminiscent of the standard strategy in SP shown in (9); in SP, the verb ficar and medo must be linked by the preposition com, as in (10), which provides a possible source of the construction in (6) and (7). An important observation at this point is that a construction equivalent to (6) and (7) was reported for Daman IP by Dalgado (1902-3) .
The physical territory of DIP is much too small to allow for regional variation, in particular since the Christian population concentrates exclusively in Diu Town (v. Map 1). However, the influx of Damanese to Diu by means of official work or marriage has led to the contact of two regional varieties of IP.
It is widely acknowledged, by both native Diuese and Damanese, that Daman IP is more 'deviant' from the norm than DIP is, but it is still unclear to what extent the contact between these two varieties has had any linguistic effect.
Vitality
The figures advanced here concerning DIP and SP fluency contrast with the original expectations, given that DIP has variously been given as extinct (v. Smith, 1995) or spoken by a minute group of people (around 15 people, as estimated by Clements, 1991: 351) . The creole's present vitality comes as a relative surprise but the truth is the future status of the language is quite unpredictable and, in result, the cause of some concern.
Two main factors conspire to favour the potential maintenance of DIP among the Christians: the fact that, by and large, Christian children are raised speaking the creole and also its speakers' affection for the language (as it is a defining trait of their community). It may be the case that occasional contact with SP (e.g. during religious services) and/or an expression of interest from outsiders will reinforce the usage of DIP. Both are likely to be the case in the near future, as Portuguese mass may soon be reintroduced in Diu and the number of visitors from Lusophone areas is apparently on the rise. Close contact with Damanese Christians can have the same effect.
Threats to the maintenance of the language include the progressive diminution of the Christian population, the rising prestige of other languages (namely, English and Gujarati) or the influx of Christians with no knowledge of DIP (or SP, for that matter). A Portuguese institution has expressed interest in providing regular SP courses in the territory. Should this be the case, the effects are somewhat difficult to foresee; however, given the prestige attributed by the speakers of DIP to the European norm as well as a general lack of awareness of the cultural uniqueness of contact languages, this will most likely be disastrous for DIP. At less than 200, the native speaker population may not be large enough to ensure stability.
The survival of the creole among non-Christians is an entirely different matter. With no proper transmission onto the youngsters, knowledge of DIP seems destined to die out within two generations at most. Some DIP or SP formulae may last longer, but no fluency is to be found among the younger Muslims and Hindus. The influx of SP through migration to and from Portugal (in particular among the Hindu population) may grant this variety some vitality in the territory for a long time, but DIP is likely to be abandoned.
